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The following information provides an
overview of professional safety services that
Sotaris provides to public-sector employers
in support of their ongoing safety initiatives.
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Statement of Capabilities
SOTARIS MUNICIPAL SAFETY SERVICES OVERVIEW

Background
Sotaris provides comprehensive professional safety services on behalf of public-sector employers throughout
the U.S. Our services range from providing turn-key projects to facilitating the implementation of safety
programs, including all necessary safety training. The following information provides an overview of Sotaris’
offerings. Please contact Darryl Schumacher (216-409-3563/djs@sotaris.com) if you would like additional
information including specific project and client references.

Written Safety Program Development
Sotaris develops detailed written safety programs that specifically address the
needs of your specific facilities and operations. Rather than generic “off the shelf”
programs Sotaris carefully assesses your workforce demographics, workplace
conditions, historical data, etc. to craft programs and associated training based
upon your specific needs. Typically, we will generate a City/County Safety Manual
that applies to all employees. Division-specific addendums accompany the base
manual. As a part of our services, Sotaris reviews the Safety Manual regularly and
makes modifications when necessary.
Regulatory Assistance
Sotaris plays a variety of roles while interacting as a representative/intermediary
with BWC and PERRP (Public Employers Risk Reduction Program). In addition to
accompanying the PERRP representative while performing inspections on our client’s
sites, Sotaris assists in the development, maintenance and submittal of pertinent
safety documentation to PERRP/BWC. Additionally, Sotaris can assist with the
application and procurement of safety grant monies as they become available from
State entities. For example, Sotaris recently assisted the City of Green with grant
monies for the purchase of a new crash attenuator.
Safety Assessments and Inspections
Sotaris provides wall-to-wall assessments and inspections that can either be wide-ranging or focused on a
specific safety issues. Furthermore, when our inspectors discover deficit items such as uninspected extinguishers,
eye washes/showers, AEDs, ladders, etc. they can perform the necessary actions to get that equipment
current.
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Management Support
Sotaris can supplement the County’s internal resources by providing well-reasoned safety consultation.
Additionally, Sotaris offers comprehensive recording and reporting documents that effectively illustrate how
well safety initiatives are being implemented throughout the City/County so that appropriate actions can be
taken.

Safety Committee Development
Sotaris can establish, chair or co-chair a Safety Committee on behalf of Lake County. For example,
approximately five years ago, Sotaris formed the City of Akron’s City Safety Committee. The CSC’s
membership includes representatives from all divisions (Water Pollution Control, Water Supply, Sewer
Maintenance, Water Distribution, Parks, Highway, Motor Equipment, Streets, etc.) who play a key role in
getting the safety message out to affected personnel in the field. Typical CSC meeting agendas include
review of accidents/incidents/near misses, focused safety initiatives (i.e. monthly safety topics trained to and
support materials distributed), safety assessment/inspection findings, etc.

Professional Safety Training
Sotaris provides extensive professional safety training that can be tailored to specifically address Lake
County’s needs. In addition to our classroom instruction, Sotaris can provide hand’s on training, demonstration,
etc.














Certified OSHA General Industry (10Hr/30Hr)
EPA Contact Hours
NFPA 70E Arc Flash and related Electrical Safety Work Practices
Customized on-site, off-site and on-line safety training
First Aid/CPR/AED
MUTCD (Manual Uniform Traffic Control Devices)
Powered Industrial Truck
Working at Heights/Fall Protection
Confined Space
HazCom
Respiratory Protection
Bloodborne Pathogens
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Additionally, in support of Sotaris’ training efforts, we regularly develop site-specific support materials that
can be distributed to workers and be used to facilitate town-halls and toolbox talks.

Representative Private-Sector Safety Initiatives
The following items cite recent Sotaris public-sector client accomplishments:

 Performed facility-wide lockout/tagout coverage on behalf of Water Pollution Control plants in Ohio
and South Carolina

 Developed comprehensive permit required confined space program and associated training to insure
the safety of workers inspecting underground vaults







Performed facility-wide lockout/tagout coverage on behalf of Water Supply plant








Accompanied PERRP representative with unannounced field inspections of City workers

Assisted in procuring Ohio grant monies for purchase of new crash attenuator
Develop Safety Progress Reporting Process for major municipality
Facilitated certified AED/First Aid/CPR training for over 200 workers in two month period
Evaluated approx. 70 pump stations to establish confined space, fall protection, electrical and
lockout/tagout protocols based upon tasks being performed
Provided division-wide respirator fit testing for affected personnel
Developed relational database for purposes of tracking required safety training of City workers
Developed City-wide evacuation plans for all buildings
Evaluated all City lift stations to determine arc flash protection requirements
Assisted in the development of Emergency Action Plans and support documents for inclusion within
facility Knox box

 Worked with Personnel Department to define safety experience required of potential new-hires
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Representative Pubic-sector Clients
At Lake County’s request, Sotaris can provide specific client references that may be contacted to discuss
Sotaris’ capabilities and performance.

Budgetary Cost Estimate
Upon our evaluation of Lake County’s organizational structure and specific safety needs, Sotaris would
recommend the following budgetary hour/cost allocations:

 60-80 hours/month Safety Program Review, audits, on-site consultation, accident investigation, etc.
 10-20 hours/month of Safety Training
o Topics could include any of the items listed within this document
o Based upon the findings associated with the monthly safety audits, Sotaris would also make
recommendations regarding what training is warranted

 Budget of $6500 per month
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